
Date Occurred District Bias Class Bias Type Bias Type 2 Bias Code Bias Code 2 Victim Type Summary

12/21/2022 1D Vandalism Religion Anti-Islamic Individual(s)

A window in the back of a residence was partially broken. There was no damage to the screen 

and no objects below or around the window that could potentially have caused the damage. The 

victim believes this was a hate crime due to other similar incidents that have occurred in the past. 

12/20/2022 2D Verbal Intimidation/Simple Assault Religion Anti-Jewish Religious Organization
A Jewish outreach center received 4 harassing, anti-Semitic phone calls, during which the subject 

used a derogatory term. 

12/20/2022 2D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College
A table that was used to hold a menorah during a nightly Hanukkah candle-lighting ceremony was 

dismantled and broken. The menorah was not on the table at the time of the incident. 

12/16/2022 2D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College
An anti-semitic statement was spray painted on a high school main marquee board. Other 

incidents of hateful messages have occurred in previous years at the same school. 

12/10/2022 4D Vandalism
Gender/Gender 

Identity
Anti-Transgender Individual(s)

A store employee (victim) was harassed by two juvenile subjects, who called the victim a 

derogatory term referring to the victim's gender identity. The subjects attempted to vandalize the 

store but no damage was found.

12/8/2022 5D Written Intimidation/Simple Assault Sexual Orientation
Anti-Male 

Homosexual
Individual(s)

A middle school student (victim) was being threatened on social media by another possible 

student (subject). The subject threatened to shoot the victim and referenced the victim's sexuality 

numerous times in the messages. It is unknown whether the victim's sexuality was a motive for 

the threats. 

12/7/2022 4D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish Society
A Nazi swastika had been drawn into a wet concrete sidewalk that had just been poured that day. 

The concrete appeared to have been scraped to remove the damage. 

12/4/2022 3D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish Individual(s)

A neighborhood light celebration included a large electric Menorah and Christmas tree. The 

cables to the battery of the Menorah had been cut making it unable to light. The Menorah had 

also been vandalized the previous year. 

12/2/2022 5D Vandalism Race Anti-Black Individual(s)
A victim had video footage of a neighbor (subject) spray-painting a derogatory racial slur on the 

community dumpster. 


